Poms Dance Team Application

Name: _________________________________ Year (currently): ________________

Campus Residence Hall: ____________________

Major/Minor: ______________________________

1. Describe any dance/poms/cheer/gymnastics experience that you might have had and for how long:

2. What do you feel like you could bring to this team of dancers and how could you be a positive attribute?

3. Briefly describe why you would want to be apart of a team like this:
4. What other activities are you involved with (in school, church, home, etc.) that could possibly interfere with the POMS team:

5. Taylor POMS dance team is not just a team about talent and performing, but also about being woman of Christ and glorifying Him with our bodies and minds. Briefly describe your relationship with God, your strengths and weaknesses (as long as you’re comfortable 😊)

The Poms Team will normally perform at the halftimes of sports games. Specifically during football games and basketball games. Football season is typically during first semester, while basketball season is second semester. Are you available for both semesters? Just one semester? Explain.

Do you have any questions for me or things that you think I should know about you? Possibly injuries, maybe?
Circle the stunts/dance moves that you are able to do:

- Fouettes en tournant (either a la seconds or normal)
- Toe touch
- Herky
- Grande jete (leap)
- Any type of tumbling (Surprise me)
- Splitz (left, right, or middle)
- Pirouettes (1, 2, 3)
- Middle leap
- Capezio